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I don't know what to do with you
caught up in your sweet love
I can never get enough
you got me craving your sweet stuff
I swear you taste like cherry drops
ice cream scoops strawberry pop
fresh cup cakes frosting on top
fresh out the oven bottom still hot
I got a sweet tooth for you girl
don't know what to do with you
but you plus me equals chemistry
go together like coke and Hennessy
taste sweet like tea from Tennessee
so cold ice cold I am so hooked on you
can I get a bite of what I like
whip-cream delight
oo the way you got me baby
your love is driving me crazy
you're my sweetness right now
sugar you are my weakness
and now I am falling down down down
you got the best of me it's how you sexin
me you got the recipe
you don't know what I am going through
my sugar is so high
and it's all just because of you
you are the best that I ever knew
I swear you taste like jelly beans
purple-yellow-blue orange red and green
tropical starbrust skittles not and laters
they all work
I got a sweet tooth for you girl
you look so god I gotta have a taste
I want to eat you up like pies and crapes
me and you marinating like wine and grapes
I am wishing for your kisses
my misses delicious you've got me twisted
don't make me wait can I get a taste
strawberry shake
ooo the way you got me baby
your love is driving me crazy
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you're my sweetness right now
sugar you are my weakness
and now I am falling down down down
you got the best of me it's how you sexin
me you got the recipe
hey girl you got it
I am a fool for your sweet love
addicted got to have it
and I won't take no for an answer
just give me your sweet love
I swear your love is sweater than necter
I just can get enough
I swear you taste like cherry drops
the way you got me baby
your love is driving me crazy
you're my sweetness right now
sugar you are my weakness
and now I am falling down down down
you got the best of me it's how you sexin
me you got the recipe
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